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Nabenhauer Recital Room
Sunday, February 13, 2011
7:00 p.m.
Program

Lied Ohne Worte, Op. 109
(Song Without Words)         Felix Mendelssohn
Transcribed and Edited by Eric Ruske
(1809-1847)

Six Studies in English Folksong         Ralph Vaughan Williams
I. Lovely on the Water
II. Spurn Point
III. Van Dieman's Land
IV. She Borrowed Some of her Mother's Gold
V. The Lady and the Dragon
VI. As I Walked Over London Bridge

Laws of Motion for Tuba & Piano         J. Brooks

Intermission

Amazing Grace                  Traditional
arr. Roger McDuffie

Peter Siciliano, piano

O the Deep, Deep Love of Jesus     Thomas J. Williams & Samuel Francis
arr. Joseph Sastic

O Magnum Mysteruim               Thomas Luis de Victoria
arr. Seth Magee

Crazy Little Thing Called Love    Freddie Mercury
arr. Seth Magee

Jenn Strayer, euphonium
Katie Pfeiffer, euphonium
Joseph Sastic, tuba

Fanfare from Le Peri             Paul Dukas
arr. Wayne Barrington

A Dixieland Funeral
Just a Closer Walk With Thee
When the Saints Go Marching In

Sweet Dreams                    David A. Steward and Annie Lennox
arr. Seth Magee

Alex Schwind, trumpet
Tom Pang, trumpet
Liz Meade, horn
Jeff Dunn, trombone

Seth Magee is from the studio of Dave Unland.